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There used to be something up there on the mountain,

Sacred spirits of the ancient time,

Footprints of Lord Buddha,

The legend of a warrior who conquered

A hidden city of glory 

of which old men had always been in awe 

Few days ago, young people came from the city

They knocked from door to door to seek a long gone story

They asked for permission to record picture and sound while they interviewed

People recalled their memories. The stories they’d been told

Some suggested them to ask the old men of the village.

Many firmly believed that there was something sacred up there.

Some said it was just a tale from the past

before there was any village leader, before any election took place,

before the night was brightened with fluorescent lights,

before time

Today I read all that information

It was sent in an email

Reading it, I feel amused when imagining my friend going out to talk with the villagers

Hours of reading. The villagers become clearer in my mind

I open Google to search for more. I’ve got a bit more information

That village is not so different from my hometown

That thought makes me feel uneasy

It makes me sink to the past when I was young

The school buildings were just built

We were in grade 4, on the third floor, higher than anyone 

Up there, everything totally changed

Mountains, forest, those villages were down there

Unknown, mysterious, inviting exploration

My friends and I sat there

Sat right there everyday, dreaming, promising each other to go out and explore it all one day

Just like my friends

I came to the city to reach for dreams

Career, money, fame and others



Settling down 

Building life’s pattern

Clothes, food, what to spend for, where to hang out

To look good in public and look cool on the network

Creating a self, uploading every experience

Updating every status of life but holding onto privacy

Refusing to let people mess around with my life

Because I’d already found my ‘self’ from a magazine

especially in the quiz ‘What kind of person are you?’ 

that I had made crosses on my answers to those questions

With the art of revealing here and concealing there

I should have been living a smooth life

Till one day, I realized that I too often forced my laughter, chatted unwillingly, and smiled dryly.

I did not want to be nobody in the big city

But too tired to be somebody

Realized that the identity that we try to build would never be finished

Today, I come back to my hometown again

having understood something

That school building isn’t so high, the mountain is still there

Only the reservoir is built after a landslide buried the village

Things have changed

There is a coffee shop selling cappucino

where I sit and read my friend’s collected data when he went out to talk with the villagers

It’s so funny to know my friend did such an unfashionable thing

Like a student doing a dissertation… an artist who acts like a scholar

But after reading for a while, other meanings appear 

A memory, or something

we used to have, we used to know, we used to touch, we used to believe

But we don’t when it’s gone

The mountain is still there,

Nothing seems mysterious

Google Earth, GPS will shed light on every spot on earth 

Photos from satellite with 1,000 times magnification

Through Webcam, we watch the whole world moving live in real time

The mysterious city becomes Unseen Thailand  

Folklores and legends turn into only tales



Local culture becomes resources for researcher and tourism

Hidden land lost

Hidden agenda appear in radio wave, wires, tubes, air, and space

Broadcast to be known, seen, read, heard, entertaining

Satellite dishes bloom in the countryside fields. Every village is on the road to development

People sell their lands to send their kids to school

Young people move to the city, study for diplomas and degrees. and become a factory’s P.C. sale and PR

Old people watch televisions, following every minute of the brewing of political tension 

Every single piece of land is owned 

No more empty space nor wild forest

Mysterious city or even heaven float away

Only the reality of Hollywood illusions is left

In the lost soul era

This morning I ride to the mountain

Get closest to it by a soil road

On foot up the steep mountain. Sweaty back

I tell myself ‘Here, this is what you’ve promised’

Then I look at the sky that starts to darken

Music screams from the top of the mountain

I can’t catch any words

Except….Chi mi… chi..mi

At the front is the mountain

The mountain is still there

Something was there

disappeared from memory

disappeared from  the present

something was there …and we all know 

Earth







Friday, June 11, 2010

Takob Village, at front yard of barber’s.

Barber:  That area is called Jao khao Praya prab. (“Jao” in this context means the spirit that protects a certain 

area.)  As one. There’s a spirit that protect big people there, they call it Por Yai Luang Tid. Khun Wang Kao is 

called  Khun Kao Khun Kae ( “Khun” is the title used to refer to  noblemen in the Ayutthaya period). If he’s a really 

important man he will be called Khun Sathan Luang Rat. That’s how it was told. And what we’ve read is  Por Yai 

Luang Ram Khun Luang Ram’s version.  Ummm…read it …read it.  It’s an ancient but before that they called Kao 

Lub Lae. (“Lub Lae” is legendary town which can be found by chance; hidden city) 



Monday, July 5, 2010

Bann Khao Praya Prab Village, Praya Prab temple.

Luang por Boonme Thammavitayo, the abbot of  Praya Prab temple.

Lord Buddha teaches us to consider our body. To be conscious of and consider the impermanence of hair, teeth, 

skin, and bones and realize that they are not ours. One day we will break apart. Actually, if we really analyze we 

will find that it’s true. Black hair will turn white, good eye sight will become blurred, white and bright teeth will fall 

off, firm skin will wrinkle. We feed our bodies food, the body can move. Once soul isn’t painful, we still remain. 

Corporreality go on with the mental factor. That’ s consciousness. Buddhism teaches the simple lesson that what 

is in our bodies  is “nature”.



Monday, July 5, 2010

Bann Khao Praya Prab Village, at front yard of  uncle Tieng’s house.

Uncle Tieng Chasangwan

We should hold on to goodness, wherever we are, in any society. We must hold onto righteousness, generosity, 

and brotherhood among neighbors. We live a rural life that is different from those who live in the marketplace. In 

rural life, you help and take care of each other but in the market you might not even know the people who live 

next door. It’s all independent living. In rural life you have to live in harmony, be open minded, generous. Here you 

can’t be selfish but in the market, that’s another thing-  making a living, the modernization of society. In rural life, 

if you’ve never helped another person and you fall on difficult times… even if you have a lot of money, you may 

not survive. It’s difficult.



Friday, June 11, 2010

Takob Village, at front yard of barber’s.

Barber:  That area is called Jao khao Praya prab. (“Jao” in this context means the spirit that protects a certain 

area.)  As one. There’s a spirit that protect big people there, they call it Por Yai Luang Tid. Khun Wang Kao is 

called  Khun Kao Khun Kae ( “Khun” is the title used to refer to  noblemen in the Ayutthaya period). If he’s a really 

important man he will be called Khun Sathan Luang Rat. That’s how it was told. And what we’ve read is  Por Yai 

Luang Ram Khun Luang Ram’s version.  Ummm…read it …read it.  It’s an ancient but before that they called Kao 

Lub Lae. (“Lub Lae” is legendary town which can be found by chance; hidden city) 

Wednesday, June 11, 2010

Jim Thompson Farm. Flora house,

Jim Thompson officers

Female officer:  They have contact with ancient people. It runs in their blood. And if the channel is openned he will 

come to in our dreams and tell us where to get the old stuff. But only the one who is selected. The others have to 

wait outside.

Staff:  The cave is at………

Female officer:  Khao Praya prab

Staff: But not at the top?

Female officer: This one is the lower cave. 

Staff: 2 caves?

Female officer: The other one is up the hill.  It’s the same system, they have a time when it’s open and a time 

when it’s closed.

Staff:  That means the time he allows people to go inside?

Female officer: Right. Just like his family, it runs in the family.

Staff: I’ve just spoken with another officer, he said there are diamonds and jewels inside.

Female officer:  That’s what’s been said. People will take them to dress up when there are festivals.(The other fe-

male officer adds that this happens during the Songkran beauty peageant, but you have to return them afterwards).

Staff: You have to give them back after use.

Female officer: If you doesn’t give them back in time, the cave will close forever. But if it is open you can get 

through.  There will be a small hole you can crawl through at first and then you’ll be able to walk later in the lower 

part of mountain. That’s it. It’s a strange, secret hole. And there will be a tree, a big tree as a sign. They will know 

among their family. 

Staff: Have you heard the old tale that there’s a Praya? Why is the mountain called Prayaprab? (Praya = title & 

position of noblemen in Ayodhaya regime)

Female officer: Was it in a legend that he won a war?  I read that there were thieves who stole cows and buffalos 

from the merchants in this area long time ago. They were infamous and no one could catch them but the Praya 



came here to fight them and chased them up the mountain. That’s how it got it’s name. As for the mystery of the 

cave... I don’t know does it still exist or not? They’ve talked about..ah.. the breast stone do you know about that? 

(asks another officer) The breast stone is an old thing that was in his house, but I don’t know if it still there?

Staff:  An old thing that was in his house?

Female officer: That’s right. He brought it from the cave.

Male officer: It’s a mystery for those who love these kinds of stories.

Female officer:  Oh yes.

Male officer:  Up to you but I have no comment.

Staff: Can we still climb up Khao Prayaprab?

Male  officer:  Sure. The cave is still there.

Staff: Are the temple right? How do people get up there?

Male officer: Just by walking normally.

Staff:  Can we go up  there from the farm?

Male officer: Yes.

Male officer: It’s a normal pathway to the mountain. Anywhere you go there is a way to get there.

Staff: Will it reach the temple?

Male officer: The temple is on the other side.

Female officer: That’s the new one. If it is in the Sanka area, it is the old one.

Male officer: That’s where we see the pagoda up there?

Female officer: Right. That’s the old temple with the entrance to Hua Khoa village. The village is at the foothill and 

the temple is up the hill. It’s written “Ban Khao Prayaprab.” That’s the entrance.

Staff: Would it be dangerous?

Female officer: I’ve never heard of any fierce animals, only monkeys. There’s a herd of about a hundred of them. 

That’s all.

Staff: They won’t annoy people?

Female officer: Sometimes they come down (Loud noise) But they’re not fierce (laugh) now it’s not a big herd. A 

few years ago it there were hundreds. The chief of the herd was very big (another woman adds: it had fangs and 

with this herd if the chief didn’t lead them they wouldn’t come). They would come to drink water at the pond. When 

they went back, the chief would stomp on the ground Tumm Tumm Tumm then the herd would gradually move 

back towards the forest. But the chief won’t leave until the smallest ones leave safely.

Staff: You have said this area is an old city.

Male officer:  I wouldn’t say it’s an old city. But they call it a cultural route;  along Lam Pra Ploeng river. People 

have lived along this river since the war…

Staff:  The World War?

Male  officer: No. Before that. Since the time the Ayodhaya regime went to war with Laos. The villages in this area 

got their pattern of houses from the central part of country. The E-san houses that you see were built 100 years 

ago and the craftsmen were from the center.

 Staff:  Are there any house like this in the villages?



Male officer: You can find them easily on the way from Lam Pra Ploeng Dam to Ban Nok Ork to Ban Sra Noi, Ban 

Plub pla in Chok Chai distric. That’s the cultural route. People from Bangkok who are Mon have been here since 

the Ayutthaya regime.

Female officer: All the people in Pra Ploeng village are Mon (Mon Nationality lived in Burma and in Thailland) .

Staff:  That was an oppressive era, as was the World War 2 era.

Male officer: I used to read about Koraj’s history. It has been said that the Koraj people are from Loa and Chabon 

at Ban Klang, the one that can get into the cave. I can’t understand Chabon language.

Staff: Which races?

Male officer:  They live in this area.

Female officer: Chabon is Chabon.

Male officer: There are Laos, Mon, Chabon, and Koraj (Nakorn Ratchasima people). Koraj people are from Phimai 

(Phimai is a township in the Nakhon Ratchasima Province) back from the Ya Mo period (Thao Suranari or Lady Mo, 

a now people from Nakorn Ratchasima called Ya Mo or Grandma Mo, who was the wife of the deputy governor of 

Nakorn Ratchasima, the HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stronghold”stronghold for Siamese control over 

its HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Laos”Laotian HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vassal”vassals, 

at the time of the HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vientiane”Vientiane King HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipe-

dia.org/wiki/Anouvong”Anouvong’s attack on Korat in HYPERLINK “http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1826”1826, Thao 

Suranaree is a sacred and precious 

spirit of Nakhonratchasima).

Staff:  They say there are Buddha’s footprints on Prayaprab mountain.

( Someone: When I was young I heard there was a Buddha footprint festival)

Female officer: I’ve also heard about that but I’ve never been to that pagoda.

Male office:  Ah… the pagoda covers the Buddha footprint? I never knew about that.

Staff: I’m researching about any history, culture, legends and mysteries of the region, if there are any... but you 

don’t believe in anything magical right?

Male officer:  I’m from the new generation so I’m not….well…it’s not that I don’t believe at all, let’s say that I just 

listen.  I only think about the present and I go to pay respect for the monks. 

Staff: It’s like the old generation have heard these stories from their ancestors.

Female officer: A granny said she once went to the cave to take the jewels when she was young  to dressed up 

with them – and  then she kept them.  Her name is Mae Yai Noi, her house is in front of the temple.

Male officer:  Is she the great-grandmother of Noi?

Female officer: Wan. She said she brought them to dress up for the Songkran festival with her friend “Mae Yai 

Mhoo,” who has already died.  She said that when she was young they dressed up with those jewels but after the 

Songkran festival they kept it.  Time flows, people have stronger minds (laugh)

Male officer: That cheater.

Female officer: Oh.. when you want it you take it but when it’s not returned the cave is closed. Otherwise we 

could’ve had the chance to see them. (laugh) There are still many old people in Klang village.

Male officer: Most of us have heard these stories but we never really know the truth. You have to ask the old people.





Sunday 4, July, 2010

Kao Praya Prab village, near Kao Praya Prab temple

Village Chief Lamyai, P’ King Sangchimplee, Director of Ban Kao Praya Prab school

And Uncle Sak Vichitphan

Lamyai :   The legend of Kao Praya Prap?

Staff:  Yes. Just the way you heard it.

 Lamyai:  So let’s try the version I heard from the old.

King:  At the beginning, the village was not here.

Lamyai:  Moo 12, Moo 15, and Chumchon Pattana used to be the same village. Tthey all used to be parts of Moo3. 

The school then was at Ban Koke Herb - Wat Koke Herb school.

King:  Then moved to the temple.

Lamyai:  Then there was a division into more villages. Moo 12 was the first village that  was separated from Moo3, 

then followed by Moo15. Moo19 itself was seperated from Moo 15. So it’s just like this - Moo 12 ‘ Koke Herb village’ 

was separated from Moo 3. Not so many households in Moo 3 now. There are more houses in Moo15.

Staff: Around how many houses?

Lamyai: 200 houses.

Staff: Oh..that’s a lot. So those many houses were in one village at first, then they were divided into different vil-

lages.

King:  Before that people lived separately in their own property too. When there were too many people they sep-

arated into more villages.

Lamyai: Some said this village was located on where Indian gooseberry tree (Makhampom) used to grow. That 

was recorded in the community plan. They called it Noen Makhampom village, but when the seperation happened 

it was changed to ‘ Kao Praya Prap village’ and villagers were farmers. They did farming.

Staff:  What did they plant?

Lamyai:  Rice and fruit

Staff:  And how about the story that has been told, the legend?

Lamyai:  Actually, someone like Uncle Tieng knows why people call it Kao Praya Prap. He used to tell me a story. 

He was the village chief when there was still one village. At that time the owner had already moved here when 

Chief Tieng came here. That’s long time ago. He knows the history. Go see him and ask him to tell the story. His 

house is down there. In my case, I’m a new-comer. I came here only 30 years ago but the village has longer history 

than that. There are many generations.

King:  It was since the enemies set the camp here. That’s why I wanted to make this for young people to see.

Staff:  Chief Lamyai, are you a local?

Lamyai:  No. my hometown is at Takob. My husband moved here so I followed him. Many people who live here are 

also from various places. We’re a new village. Not so many people were born here in the first place.

King:  That house at the Lamood farm. They were born here.

Lamyai:  Most of the local people of the village are in Moo 3.



King:  Lam Sam Lai dam was brokem. We couldn’t stay there. It was flooded so we had to move here.

Staff:  How long ago?

King:  Must be 40 years ago. I was still a kid.

Staff:  People moved here to escape the flood

Lamyai:  When the dam was built, people moved to stay here so it became a bigger village. Then theses people 

had children so there were more new houses and and the village got crowded. Years ago, there were only forests. 

Lots of bamboo shoots and Sanim trees. When I was young I used to go to the temple fair. One of the good things 

about Kao Praya Prab is there was a temple fair at the old temple up on the mountain since Luang Por Plian’s time 

(Luang Por = the chief monk)

Staff: That’s right. Luang Por told us that Luang Por Plien built the temple.

Lamyai:  The real temple is on the mountain. There are caves and they used to be beautiful but now they were 

ruined.

King:  At first the monks practiced in the caves and later built the temple.

Staff:  But local people would go to pray there, they would go there when there was a temple fair right?

Lamyai:  They usually would. Used to go listen to the sermon.

King:  It was a big village before the separation and the temple was the place where people gathered together. At 

that time there wasn’t a temple at Ban Koke Herb village.

Lamyai Chomchon Pattana and Gudkla would also come and gather at the same place.

King:  There would be a lot of people when there was a fair. It would be crowded at Ban Kao Praya Prab.

Staff:  How about Song Kran Festival here?

Lamyai:  Nornal. Same as the old days.

Staff:  I heard that they will bring clothes and things from up there to wear.

Lamyai:  No. not now. Now they build Buddha statue from sand, give alms to monks, make merits and pouring 

water on the hands of revered elders and ask for blessings.

Staff:  And young people come back home. 

Lamyai:  Splashing water to each other like the tradition. Simple - not like in the past. In the past, there were so 

many things to do.

King:  Now, the economy is tight

Lamyai:  In the past, there would be some games playing in the temple like Saba

King:  They would play for months for Song Kran Festival. Singing songs and all.

Lamyai:  Song Kran in the past, people came to the temple since 3pm. We would play traditional games like Saba 

or tug of war. But now people go outside to splash water on the road

King:  It’s the new era (laughs). Changes.

Staff:  Children today don’t play the same things as the old days either.

Lamyai:  Actually, it would be nice if it could happen again.

Staff:  It really would.

Lamyai:  There’s an instrument called Pone. We should play it and do Ram Wong (Thai folk dance in a circle) at 

the temple. It would be good if we do that. 



King:  If we can create a tourist attraction on the mountain, it will be great. Many people will come.

Lamyai:  In the old Ram Wong, they would play Pone as the leading sound. No speakers. I want to do it like that. 

Should be fun, and old people could join the dancing.

King:  Now young people have no time because they have to work for money only.

Lamyai:  Work in Bangkok.

King:  Everything is run by money these days. We can’t just be easy. Got to struggle with the higher living cost. 

Everything is more expensive but still low income. Now a hundred baht can’t really buy anything.

Staff:  Is this your first year of being village chief?

Lamyai:  Over 3 years now. I’ll finish next year. The whole period of this position is 5 years.

Staff:  Besides Uncle Tieng, is there anyone else who knows about Kao Praya Prab?

Lamyai:  Only Uncle Tieng knows best. His house is next to the noodle shop. Please go to ask him.

King:  I’ve already told him that there will be some people meeting him soon. 

Lamyai:  Have you visited him yet?

Staff:  Yes, but we didn’t meet him. He went fishing. And how do people think about you as female village cheif?   

Lamyai:  Lots of things. Some say it’s good. Even though I can’t handle hard work, I can give suggestion and the 

villagers help carry out the task. Like that community hall, I gave an idea then there were people who volunteered 

to do it. But someone doesn’t like this. Anyway that’s only a few people. Most villagers like me otherwise I wouldn’t 

be in this position. But it’s good. I like develpoment. I ran for this position hoping to improve our village. But after 

this I’m getting old. I don’t know if anybody will take my place. Now water supply is better than before.  All 4 villages 

can use it.

Staff:  Did you use tap water before this?

Lamyai:  Yes, but different people were in charge and it worse than what we use now

Staff:  Did you extend the water pipe system?

Lamyai:  There was no budget for this when I got the position. We had a meeting with the committee to discuss 

what we should do, because the machine was broken and we didn’t have one Baht in the budget. So we asked 

for help from the MP and anybody who might be able to help. We just asked for a new machine from the MP. And 

the sustainable economy budget came through. I arranged a meeting and asked for permission from the villagers 

to use some of the budget to repair the water supply system. Other parts of the sustainable economy budget were 

used to buy hens and fish for villagers to feed. And the villagers agreed, so I took 250,000 baht to buy pipes and 

everything. I still keep some money for maintainance. It’s still not finished. We’re still waiting.

Staff:  Is the water from Lam Pra Ploeng dam?

Lamyai:  We have to pump water from the clarifier. Water supply from this side is very far. Lam Sam Lai Dam is 

on the other side, still very far but they open the water gate to let the water flow to this way. When water is running 

out, we have to make a request to them and they will let the water come.

Staff:  Before repairing the water supply system, what was the problem? Not enough water for everybody?

Lamyai:  It’s about the machine. It’s broken a lot. The water pump.   

King:  Actually, one pump is for use in just one village, but when it was separated into 4 villages the water was not 

enough. And the pump is broken many times because we overused it.



Lamyai:  There was one time we had no water for 3 days because the pump was broken and it had to be taken 

away to fix.

Staff:  So there was no water for people to use.

Lamyai:  They had to take care of themselves. Use the water from the canal instead. Now it’s better but the one 

who’s taking care of it is very tired (laughs). Got to go many places to extend the pipes. Some people broke their 

own pipes. We asked them to buy the pipes and we went to connect the pipe for them for free. But when govern-

ment made the road and broke our pipes, they paid us to fix it. But the villagers didn’t accept the money. Here I 

connect for the temple because soldiers come to stay here. Temple uses water for free. School also uses water 

for free.   

Staff:  Has Kao Praya Prab school been built for long?

King:  Since the temple moved down because my brother could only study till grade 4.  Lamyai:  He’s a local.

King:  It has been 30 years since the temple moved down.

Lamyai:  When I moved to here, the school was already here as well. My son was about 13.

King:  I could remember my brother could study only until grade 4 at the school in the temple up there. It was not 

until my sister and I studied at the school down here when it was extended to grade 6. And I’m 39 years old now.

Lamyai:  My eldest child was 4 months old when I moved here and he went to school there.

Staff:  And during the political tension in Bangkok, how did you feel while watching TV?

King:  I didn’t want that to happen. I didn’t know what to do and I couldn’t do anything about political profit. Whatever 

they ordered I had to do.

Lamyai:  What I could do was only watch the news. Whatever the boss ordered we had to do it.

King:  Because we were lesser officials we couldn’t disagree.

Lamyai:  So I took care of the villagers, not allowing them to go out from the village or took a bus in groups and so 

on.

Staff:  And what were their opinions? Did the villagers keep following the news?   

Lamyai:  Some people did.

King:  Most people followed the situation. They watched the news. Some said it was an important issue but the 

opinions were different.  

Staff:  Sure.

Lamyai:  Everybody has different ideas. No one thinks the same thing. Staff:  But they didn’t fight.

Lamyai:  No.

King:  Not in the village, but elsewhere I don’t guarantee (laughs).

Lamyai:  But no one in the village went out to join it.

Staff:  And how do you cooperate with soldiers? 

Lamyai:  Soldiers came to develop so I joined.

Staff:  What does your husband do?

Lamyai:  Farming and taking care of the water supply and helping me.

Staff:  How old are your children?

Lamyai:  Three children. My son is 33 and has kids. And I have 2 daughters, the elder one is 29 and younger is 



around 25. They work in Bangkok. Now it’s just the two of us, granddaddy and granny.

Staff:  Sawasdee Krab

Director:  How are you?

Staff:  I’m from Jim Thompson. I’ve come to interview the villagers in Kao Praya Prab community to collect data for 

making a book about Tales from Kao Praya Prab. It is the project I’m responsible for, and I will do an art installation 

called ‘Art on Farm’ later this year. 

Director:  Leave some books for the school, too, so the students can learn about the history.

Staff:  We plan to come to school again tomorrow. I would like to interview you.

Director:   You will come again? I have some documents. Good. I didn’t prepare things for interview today (laughs).

Staff:  Is the school open tomorrow? May I ask a brief question, what grades is the school teaching?

Director:  Kindergarten till grade 6. There are 129 students, 10 full-time teachers, 1 assistant teacher, 1 officer, and 

1 janitor. Buildings are just like what you’ve seen.

King:  This person also comes from the south.

Staff:  Sawasdee Krab.

Director:  How long have you been here?

Uncle Sak:  Oh…since I was 20, and now I’m 70, so please calculate by yourself how long I’ve been here (laughs).

Staff:  You moved from the south?

Uncle Sak:  I came here since I was young. I worked in Korat as a mechanic at a company. Then I was married to 

my wife at Ban Nok Ork, but at that time the area was crowded so we moved here. It was a very big forest then.

King:  The most important reason for being here was because you got a wife here (everybody laughs).

Lamyai:  I didn’t want to live in my hometown either. Living here is better.

Uncle Sak:  I couldn’t have chicken where I lived before. Fed 2 chickens and they all would die. So many houses 

there. But I go back sometimes. My 2 children return to live in the south in Betong.

Staff:  Are you from Betong?

Uncle Sak:  I’m from Nakorn Sri Thammaraj.

Staff:  And how about you, director, where are you from?

Director:  I’m a local. I’m from here, Takob.

Staff:  I went to interview at Ban Takob, Ban Klang. Do you know any legend of Kao Praya Prab?

Director:  You have to ask the elders.

Uncle Sak:  I’m old but I know a little bit (laughs).

Lamyai:  Got to ask uncle Tieng

Director:  There’s a story but I don’t know if it’s true or not.

Uncle Sak:  Well the dam used to be a fort. That’s the elders say. And they says there are caves in the temple in 

this area. I don’t know if it’s true but they say there were gems and jewelries for people to borrow when there was 

a temple fair. But later people didn’t bring them back.

Lamyai The caves there. Takob area.

Uncle Sak:  Human greed. A landslide covered the cave until now no one knows the entrance.  

Lamyai:  But they would be around Hua Takob area, that’s what I’ve heard.



Director:  That’s right. People said there was a big Yaa tree.

Uncle Sak:  Yeah. I went with Chief Tieng when we were young and accidently found a hole. We dug it. There 

were many Buddha statues without the head and ancient stuff. So we brought them up from the hole and arranged 

them. At that time, no one wanted antiques. We didn’t know what to do with them so we returned them to the hole 

but years later we went up there again

Lamyai Couldn’t find them.  

Uncle Sak:  No. Couldn’t find them. And I can’t remember the place. My backyard. This is a true story. It used to 

be a forest, and there was a loo. When it was full we needed to dig a new loo. Before I dug the soil I made a vow 

that if I found any valueable things I wouldn’t take them. Then I dug down about this deep, and I found a very 

beautiful bottle gourd. It was glitterring. Then I dug deeper and found very long limp bones and neck bones and 

also a stone. Then Chief Tieng asked me what were those? Didn’t I want them? I didn’t. So I let him keep them 

and I don’t know where he placed them. They’re lost. (laughs). I don’t think he sold them though because at that 

time no one wanted antique things.

Director Worthless. Excuse me. Please keep talking (laughs) 

Lamyai I want to listen too.

Uncle Sak:  I have been here for so long, since it was a forest. My rice mill, I did dig into the earth  to build it my-

self. Poor people have to do things by themselves. When I was young I wanted Pra Khun Phaen so I put my palms 

together and made a wish. Then I dug the soil about this deep. At first I thought I found a tile but when I brought it 

up, woah, it was really Pra Khun Phaen. So I washed it with water. And in the winter it was oily. Then after I got a 

wife I had no reason to keep it, so I handed to others. I mean to lend it, not really give it away. ( Pra Khun Phaen = 

a kind of Buddha image which people believed to be able to give them charms, especially for men who would like 

to court women, Khun Phaen is a main charecter in Thai classic literature Khun Chang Khun Phaen.)

Staff:  Where is it now?

Uncle Sak:  With my grandnephew, and he won’t give it back (laughs). I also have Luang Po Thoe’s photo. (chief 

monk Thoe) Do you know it? Pra Pra Dang Temple. Well, I had faith. I swept the floor and wished for a Luang Po 

Thoe’s photo. Later I found it. This size. It’s a photo. Actually it should have been quite torn because it was in the 

soil but it was not. I took and cleaned it and wondered but may be it was Luang Po’s miracle. And I had it framed. 

Later, my daughter who is a hair dresser in Bangkok was afraid of ghost and asked me for a good Buddha image 

so I gave her Luang Po Thoe. She put it in a golden frame. Half of it decayed. She wanted to throw it away but I 

resisted so I kept it.

Lamyai:  It was really sacred, in the past.

Uncle Sak:  Really a miracle. Have you heard about Luang poo Thoe?

Staff:  Which temple?

Uncle Sak:  Por Dang temple, I don’t know which village. That day I went to set up rice mill for Hia Lai’s Sakaeraj’s 

father. Oh yes, since I’ve arrived I didn’t see you go up to help others cut the grass?

Lamyai:  There’re some people doing it, soldiers. I did go to cheer them up and give them stuff.

Uncle Sak:  The machine is not so good. I’m a mechanic. I may fix the broken machine.

Staff:  And when did you move here?



Uncle Sak:  I came here with only a shirt and pants. Before that when I was 15 I was a coolie carrying rice bags. 

I didn’t study. I finished school since grade 4. I went to Bangkok and stayed with my uncle. He worked at custom-

house, he was very strict and I was very stubborn so I didn’t study and went back to the south and finished grade 4 

there. I was coolie. I didn’t know what to do. Just carried rice bags on my shoulders for money. Later, the rice mill 

owner called me in. At that time I was afraid I had done something wrong. But when I met him he told me not to 

be coolie anymore. He said I saw you, you shouldn’t be a coolie. He told me to go to Nokornrachasima to stay with 

his relative named Ko Yoan who was a mechanic. But I told my boss that I didn’t have any money so he gave me 

3,000 baht which was at that time a lot of money. So I with what I wore and Pa Kao Ma came to Nokornrachasima 

where I had never been before. I took a train and then rickshaw. I didn’t know the place I was heading to and just 

asked the rickshaw to take me there. He charged me 5 Baht which actually it was only 3 Baht (laughs). I took a 

trip to Laos too, to be friend of Lao’s king. I traveled around depending on where the company sent me to. The 

Northeast or in the forest. I was in Laos for 8 months. Lao soldiers were called Rieng Bae soilders. They carried 

guns higher than my eye level. The Lao soldiers wanted to organize an event to celebrate Laos national day but 

they didn’t have technicians. So that was my chance to go there with my colleagues from Pimai. Including me there 

were 7-8 people. We met when Ya Eye asked me to build a field and boxing ring so we’d been friend since then 

and went to help.

Staff:  What year was that?

Uncle Sak:  Many years ago. I was 34. Laos was not separated yet but they fought each other. I was in Pak Se but 

they fought at Uttapue. At night, we could hear booms. My friend, Arun Komardet, from Pimai, an ex-boxer, want-

ed to go back home but I said no. When you wanted to go aboard you did everything to be able to go, but when 

something happened you just wanted to leave your friends, so I said no. We had to walk together, die together 

(laughs). I rescued a soldier from Korat. He almost killed. When he was at Kilo 7, he shot his commander and ran 

away. I heard that they would kill Thai people. I was a friend of the king’s grandchild so I asked them to kill the 

man after I returned to Thailand. They summoned the soldier so we found out. He confessed killing his commander 

and runnig away. And he was awful. They wanted to kill him but I asked them not to. I don’t know what happened 

to him after /I came back. He was terrible. He’s Thai. And he told me he knew all the maps in Thailand and where 

soldier camps were located. So I aked him where he headed to and he told me Viet Kong. I said you’re gonna die 

(laughs). He commited crimes and ran away to Viet Komg? They were communist right?  He couldn’t be my friend.

Staff:  Lao was having problems then?

Uncle Sak:  Sometimes I woke up and found a lot of leaflets around our work site.

Staff:  What was written in them?

Uncle Sak:  I didn’t read them. None of my business. Not my country. When my job was done I came back to 

Korat and worked at a company. I was a salary man. My mother in law was very rich and I couldn’t get along with 

her. I had a motto that I’m not a tile so I won’t be drowned. I had only 1,000 baht but I set up a rice mill at Ban 

Klang. I knew Chief Pin and so asked him to find me a property. He found one and it was 3,000 baht. So friends 

brought some woods to build a house. My boss gave me a small machine for a rice mill. I was not home much. 

I had to get other jobs outside. It was very difficult. When I was at the company my wife was with me. She spent 

5 baht a day while I spent 3 baht and still had some money left. Because when I did my job well, my boss gave 



me bonuses or some rice. So I could save about ten thousand baht. I gave to my wife to extend things. And I did 

mine at Ban Tad, Leoi. Lucky I escaped. I invested 700,000 baht. So many trucks came to pick up my rice, like 

30-40 trucks, but the boss didn’t pay me. A senior warned me to go back home. I wondered why. He said he was 

not jealouse of me but he told me to leave as soon as possible, not to go too deep like him. I didn’t understand 

but I went back home. Fifteen days later, a gunman came to my house. I thought he was gonna kill me but no. He 

said he had been ranning for his life. Soldiers went to mountain to clear up the place. I didn’t know that that was 

communist community and that they were being hunted down. That’s why there were mottos written in Thai and 

Chinese everywhere. Laborors there got shot if they did anything wrong. The Kanchanaburi bullies. Laborors got 

paid 5 baht per day. I’m still curious. When I realized who they were my heart shrank to this size.

Lamyai:  Half of the people who join were dead. Lucky you could come out. Someone warned you.

Staff:  Then you came back home.

Uncle Sak:  Right, I got only a hammer left. I arrived home and went directly to backyard. There were 3 pigs that 

I started with. I saved some money to buy a house and land, extending everything until now that I can’t do it 

anymore. Too old (laughs). I funded all my 5 children to go to school. Four of them finished high school. Two of 

them got Bachelor’s degrees. One graduated from a vocational college. One in grade 12 and the other in grade 

9. This last one sacrificed herself not to study further. Tukata, a girl, she wanted her elder sisters and brothers to 

go to school instead of her. I wanted her to study but she didn’t. The bus to the school cost 3 baht then, and we 

brought food to school. But now the bus costs 20 baht. I wouldn’t have been able to feed them all if I it was now. 

I got 1,000 baht for a job. I rarely spend any money. I save money for my children to go to school. When they all 

finish I won’t have the energy to work anymore. Now I do rice farming. I don’t want to bother my children. I feed 

chicken but a little bit ashamed of it. They are fighting chickens. I don’t want anybody to think like I’m still interested 

in chicken fight gambling (laughs). Some young men asked me ‘grandpa, you still keep chickens?’ You know why? 

I keep them to sell. 500 baht each is good enough. My children want me to stop working but I can still work. They 

all have their own family to take care of. I don’t want them to argue in their family. I told them that there will be one 

day that you have to take care of me but it’s not now, so let me work.  But this year I feel not so good. My knees 

hurt when I sit. I almost did not come here but was afraid that Lamyai will thinkt I didn’t cooperate. So at least I’m 

leading the talk with these young people (laughs). The soilders will still stay here right?

Lamyai:  Until the fifth. They’ll leave on the 6th.

Uncle Sak:  Tomorrow I’ll give them 2 chickens. I have a lot of chickens. Hundreds

Staff:  You sell chicken?

Uncle Sak:  Both eat and sell them.

Lamyai:  There will be a movie tonight.

Uncle Sak:  For the soilders, yes. A house with no fences is no good. If we have fences we have to take care of 

it, not to let it decay.

Staff:  Can you tell us how you met your wife? (laughs) 

Uncle Sak:  What are you gonna do with that (laughs loudly)? At that time, Pak tong Chai was a killing pill city.

Staff:  What do you mean killing pill city?

Lamyai:  You eat what they say and you die.



Staff:  What do you mean?

Lamyai:  The pill that you pop into the food, like poison.

Uncle Sak:  I’ll explain. Suppose you come to my house and I don’t like you. If I shoot you, the police will catch me. 

So I invite you to dinner. And there is chicken curry for dinner which I put a pill in. When you eat it you won’t die 

immediately, but later you will want to eat more chicken curry. And when you eat the chicken curry again you will 

die. So no one wanted to go there. I left Sia Khiu to set up a rice mill with Sia Meng. And when I was there, just 

like what people told us, they threatened us. After work at rice mill, I slept there and I didn’t go around because I 

was afraid. At night, they came and said something like ‘only your name could go back home but not your body.’ 

And I couldn’t cleary understand Korat dialect. A young guy who came with me went out to flirt women. At night 

before we went to bed, there would be stones thrown to our roof. It was like this every night. One night I went out 

with an axe to see, they said you may have only bones left so I said ‘ I came here to work not to be your enemy 

but if you want to fight I won’t run away’ I was very furious. Then I lived there and had a girlfriend in Pimai. She 

was a sister of the rice mill owner. My relative told me that his wife was beautiful but they fought every day. He told 

me beautiful girls couldn’t substitute food or water (a soldier comes).

King:  Do you know grandpa will give you two chickens? (laughs)

Uncle Sak:  Tell soldiers to come take them in the evening. Don’t say it will bother me. Just come. Let them take it.

Soldier:  Oh yes yes. Thank you very much.

King:  For encouragement (laughs)

(Sound of motorcycle riding away)

Uncle Sak:  Any army needs to be fed to move on! (laughs) Where were we? (laughs)

He said beauty just couldn’t be more important than food. And it made me think. And my wife was not so beautiful 

(laughs) but she’s a very good woman. She was very good when she was young. She’s just started scolding me 

when she becomes a granny (laughs). I’m an old man. I can’t blame her for that. No one wants old thing. I was 

looking at her, checking her out. That day the stock was empty so I went for a walk and saw her weaving. Then 

I went to stand near her and flirted with her, but she fell in love with me seriously (laughs). I didn’t have a lot of 

money. I had only 6,000 baht, actually 9,000 baht. My father had retired from being a teacher. So he divided his 

money to his children. I spent 1,000 baht to build a flag’s pole in front of his school. The other 1,000 baht I spent 

building my mom’s house. Then I left 5-6,000 baht for my sister. She was a teacher in the South. I would go to 

get money when I wanted to use it.  I worked in Korat for 8 years without sending any letter to my mom. She was 

very upset. She almost killed me when I went to visit her and told her that I was getting married.  It would take 3 

days to travel so it was too hard for her to come. So I asked my boss to talk with my wife’s parents. They asked 

for 10,000 baht for a dowry. But I had only 6,000 baht and 2 baht of gold. And there had to be other things like 

pillows and bed when you marry. But I just pretended to I didn’t know it. But when it came to the wedding, I had 

nothing but money (laughs). They pitied on me so they allowed me to marry her but my mother in law disliked me 

because I was poor. Her siblings didn’t like me either because I was from the other place. They weren’t sure about 

my background. They were afraid of me. Her elder brother wanted to bring her to work with a foreingner. I felt so 

sad. We never fought or anything and what made him think of separating us husband and wife. I even planned to 

kill him. I went to a junction and waited for him with .38 gun. We already had one kid together at that point, and 



if I killed him I would die too. And the reason why my wife could live here is I kidnapped her. She didn’t want to 

come. She was the youngest daughter who had to be with their parents. But she couldn’t choose between mother 

and husband. I told her let’s go to Korat, I would take care of her. She was cooking and said she had to put out 

the fire first. I said let the fire burn. I held our baby and told her that either she came with me or I took the child with 

me. So she had to come with me.  We went to the company and there was no empty room for us. So we stayed 

at a hotel for 3 days. At that time hotels in Korat were very cheap - only 100 baht per night.  My boss ordered 

carpenters to build us a room. During that time we rented a house at Pra too nam which was on the way to the 

college. Our neighbors had pigs. The pigs stunk but we had to endure it. After that I was sent to Laos. I asked my 

boss to give my salary to my wife. My wife was a very good wife. She saved money. When I came back from Laos 

the room was finished so we moved there. I worked with company for 10 years. I was the leader. I had to wake up 

before my boss. At 6 o’ clock I was at the front of the shop. An employee had to call the boss, not like this day - 

the boss has to call employees (laughs). Then we got married that year and saved twenty to thirty thousand baht. 

How much did I get per month..ah 1,200 baht. I started with 350 baht. I wasn’t good when I started but in only one 

year I got promoted. That was great. 

Staff:  Back then, who was the Prime Minister?

Uncle Sak:  Marshall Sarit Tanarat. I started rice farming. Ai chuan, a buffalo, was my teacher. How to plough the 

field and stuff. When I got stuck I just asked the neighbors until I knew the right way to do rice farming. But farming 

for someone else was not so good, so I moved away and bought a land here, just for doing a small rice mill. And 

first year I fed 28 pigs. It was 50 baht each. I didn’t know much about money. My wife managed it. We bought 

more land and a house. I had about 100,000 baht and wanted to take an exam to go aboard. My wife’s siblings 

encouraged me to go aboard. They said with what I knew I could make a lot of money there. They said I was 

too worried about my wife or even too lazy. So I went to take the exam and got the first place. But when I arrived 

home, I got a call from my sister who was in the south. She said she had a job that could give me100,000 baht per 

month – mining job in Loei. So I went to Loei but it was not successful as I told you - living with communist. And I 

lost about 100,000. They wiped out the communist. 

Staff:  Did people there live normally?

Uncle Sak:  They’d never told me. They lived normal lives at the top of mountain. I didn’t know they were com-

munists until they punished a bad employee. They hit him badly. It was strange. How could they do that with the 

laws of the country. And there was ruffian from Kanchanaburi who drove a truck up to the mountain. He’d shoot 

anyone that was in his way. I kept wondering how they could just do it like that. Until one day I asked to get paid 

but they refused to pay anything. The second time they said the money was being wired from aboard. The third 

time the money still didn’t come through. So I couldn’t stay anymore. And also my senior friend had warned me, 

then I ran away.

Staff:  How did they live? Was it peaceful?

Uncle Sak:  it was peaceful. Villagers were good. They lived normal lives but maybe they didn’t know what was 

hidden in the mine.

Staff:  So on the mountain was the work zone.

Uncle Sak:  They drilled mineral and exploded mountains. Laborors were then hired to pound barite which they use 



to make chinaware. I almost died without knowing the truth. My life was very tough. It could make a movie. Since 

I was 6 I lived in Bangkok with my uncle at Dan temple. Then I swam away from my uncle. At first I couldn’t swim 

and he wanted to teach me to swim by kicking me into the river. I thought he hated me. When he felt that I wasn’t 

a tough boy he brought the boxing gloves and forced me to fight with another boy all night. The anger remains in 

my heart. I was hit badly. He punished me like soldiers. Anyway I became a fighter. I fought with my friend but I 

was defeated so I decided to bully him. When he crossed the bridge I devided the bridge to make him fall down. 

My uncle saw what happened and he told me to take my clothes off and hit me. That made me run away, swam 

away from Wat Dan river to a river bank in town. I was a bad boy but I didn’t really fight with others. I survived by 

being coolie carrying heavy baggage for people from Mahachai. I got 9-10 baht everyday. My childhood was all 

about running away. My uncle caught me and brought me to live with him at Bang khun tien and I went to school in 

Nung temple. My mom followed me then I ran away to Bang khun plee. My father’s student who was the assistant 

district officer remembered me so he let me stay with him. Then there was a man who adopted me and sent me 

to school but I didn’t want to so he bought me a boat called “Look Renu” to live in. Later, my mom came from the 

South to pick me up. Even when our boats passed each otherr I couldn’t remember her, because I left my house 

since I was 6 until I was13. When my stepmother told me that my mom came to pick me up I said, don’t lie to me, 

my mom would never know the way. But when I met my mother I cried and came with her to Ban Pak Prak next 

to Pak Panang. I was 13 and studied for 2 years to finish grade 4. I thought about my life seriously. I was 15 then. 

Which way was my life going? If I had a wife and children how could I feed them. Since then I just accepted evey 

job until now. It is good given that I finished only grade 4. Uneducated but can still raise a family and send my 

children to school. I’m happy.

Staff:  What’s your reason for buy properties at Kao Praya Prab?

Uncle Sak:  I didn’t want to stay at my wife’s house. I couldnt’ get along with my mother in law. So I kidnapped her.

Staff (laughs)

Uncle Sak:  But I couldn’t go very far so we ran to here, but later they accepted us.

Staff:  Why did you choose here? Atmosphere..

Male villager2:  Good atmosphere, good weather. Houses were not too close to each other. You could keep ani-

mals. The old house was in a place more crammed than this.

Staff:  What was it like here when you moved?

Uncle Sak:  It was all forest. My house was a forest. And I made fences with wood sticks because there were many 

robbers, ruffians. Now new generations get better education so they become good people. Educated people have 

good conscience, right? Sometimes I forgot to close the rice mill door but nothing was lost. In the past we couldn’t 

do that. When it got dark, we had to close the door and stayed in the house. I was robbed once. While my uncle 

was fixeing a machine a man came to steal a buffalo and a pig. He broke the keys and the dog barked, so I sat 

down and said, don’t do this to me, I’m as poor as you are, please leave. If you don’t leave I will have to shoot you. 

And he didn’t leave so I shot and he ran. After that no one wanted to bother me (laughs).

Staff:  Do you live in Kao Praya Prab with your children?

Uncle Sak:  Alone with my wife. We take care of each other and send the children to school. Now I send my 

grandchildren to school (laughs) My children left their children with me. That’s life. Human life only lasts a while. 



Just like a drama. When the story’s played out it’s the end. People go their own separate ways. Oh, this is a true 

story I was making chicken coop. I was fat and I looked at my tummy and thought if i had appendicitis and had to 

have an operation what should I do. And suddenly I got a stomachache (laughs). I went to see the doctor but the 

doctor couldn’t tell what happened to me. So he gave me injection to kill the pain and I just vomited. Until 8 o’ clock 

another doctor came and said I was getting worse and I teased him that why didn’t you just let me die before you 

told me that. I was not angry, just teasing. I went there at 8 o’ clock waiting for the queue, and finally at midnight 

I got an operation. It was really painful. The doctor said my enzyme was eating away my stomach. I thought that 

I would die so I told myself just die. I told my body if you don’t want me to live in you you should just leave. I had 

both dead and living friends. This will sound like a lie but as soon as I said that the pain was gone. I realized later 

that people who die from appendicitis actually die of shock. It’s so painful I can’t describe it. So they die because 

their minds couldn’t bear it. Shocked by the pain. Nid died too, yeah? (talks to other villagers) He was afraid of 

syringe. When he knew that he needed to have an operation he just died. If we have strong minds we will be ok. 

Don’t afraid of death. When it’s time to die no one could resist it. Like a house. If there is a broken post we can’t 

go sit inside it. Think this way and you will be happier. Don’t be afraid. You are still young, you don’t know when 

you’ll got appendicitis (laughs). When I was young, I was just like a street kid. My best virtue is I’ve never bullied 

anyone. I just kept traveling and running away from people who made me feel uncomfortable. I wondered how do 

I survive? Is this my fate? Or is it not my time to die? I think that uneducated people who have good mind will be 

survive. So no need to have a degree. It doesn’t matter. Educated or uneducated, if you have good thoughts you 

will survive. Work hard and think of good things for your family. Don’t be too ambitious and you will succeed. Save 

up and be patient. Where are you from?

Staff:  From Bangkok

Uncle Sak:  Students?

Staff:  No. We came to work at Jim farm.

Uncle Sak:  What’s your hometown?

Staff:  I was born in Chiang Rai

Uncle Sak:  Youre also from the North?

Staff:  No, m mom’s house is in Lopburi.

Uncle Sak:  Oh…none of us sitting here is a local (laughs)

King:  They want to gather Kao Praya Prab histories. It’s a good opportunity. If they finish the research we can 

have it for our children to learn.

Uncle Sak:  Ten years ago, somebody came up to dig into the soil and he said he found a Buddha footprint. A 

novice monk saw and thought that it was a giant footprint so he put a stick in it to remind him where it was, and 

went to tell village chief to come see. But there was nothing when they came back. They dug deeper. Someone 

meditated and said that threr was something underneath. But I dared not to go inside. I was afraid that the rock 

would fall down and kill me. But they dug it all out and down there it was empty. There wer something like ashes. 

Did you go there then, King?

King:  I didn’t see that Buddha footprint.

Uncle Sak:  Maybe the novice monk had a hallucination or he was afraid, but we can’t blame him. In the past if 



you went up there you could get lost.

King:  There were people who went up to pick herbs that were believed to cure all illness. And they couldn’t come 

back down from the mountain. They had to throw away the herbs to be able to come out.

Male villager2:  I think it’s true. Ancestors kept sacred things up there. That’s why there was a Buddha’s image. It 

must be a true miracle but we don’t know because we weren’t born at that time.

Staff:  Do you mean that it was already stolen when you came back there and it wasn’t there?

Uncle Sak:  No. It’s like they wanted to give us but we didn’t know it. We couldn’t sense it. 

King:  It’s supernatural. No way to prove. 

Uncle sak:  When I returned it to the hole and came back to look for it later, I couldn’t find it. It was so strange. 

Mysterious things like the bottle gourd. I said that I didn’t want it so it would come to test my honesty because it 

was really beautiful. But I kept my words I said no and I meant no.

Staff:  You let other people taske it.

Uncle Sak:  This mountain, this area, there are only bones. This area all the way down to there, to Bor Kam Pang 

over there. When it rains, the bones will appear. Even today if you dig the soil you will see. How many metres 

did we dig into the water supply canal? 3 metres? 4 meters. Human bones were at the 4th meter. So that means 

they’ve been dead for how long - 100 or 1,000 years ago. They dig the soil and arrange the bones on the ground 

neatly. Some house found a lot of skulls. The landlord was sick many times and they come in his dreams. Also in 

the crocodile pond there were some bones. 

Staff:  What’s a crocodile pond?

Uncle Sak:  They used to feed crocodiles there, but not anymore.

Staff:  How about when very long human bones were found?

Uncle Sak:  When we dug the water supply canal, they found rings and swords.

King:  Some bodies had pot on the head. It was strange. Why did they put it on the head?

Staff:  What did they do with the bones found?

Uncle Sak:  Throw them away. They burned the bones. Cremated. They felt pity for the bones that were buried for 

a long time, so they made some merit for them and preyed for their peace.

Staff:  Did you report it to anybody?

Uncle Sak:  No. Just burned them.

King:  There was one person who was told to dig the soil in his dream. So he dug the soil and found a Buddha 

image at the crocodile pond.

Staff:  Nobody does anything at the crocodile pond now?

King:  None. It’s abandoned.

Staff:  But someone still found a Buddha image

King:  That’s in the past before they adjusted the land.

Staff:  Have you ever gone back to the South?

Uncle Sak:  Every eight year. As I told you, my mom almost killed me so I didn’t go back, not even write her let-

ters. I was disappointed. I didn’t want to stay there. And people were babarous. I did my rice farms and they let 

cows eat my rice. When I complained they said cow must eat rice that’s normal. So i went home and sharpened 



my knife. When cows came to eat rice again I chopped their legs. That’s when I was 15. They brought the police 

to arrest me. I had to pay a 500 baht fine. I didn’t have any money and I told them to sue me. I was a child and a 

child doesn’t lie. They let the cows come eat my rice. That’s wrong. And I thought that if I stayed there I would kill 

him or I might end up in jail. So I just ran away and my boss gave me new directions to come here.

Staff:  What is it like over there now?

Uncle Sak:  I’ve just been there before Songkran. I went to Betong to attend my brother in law’s funeral at Pra Tad 

temple. After that my children picked me up to visit their houses in Betong. On the way, I went to pay respect to 

Luang poo Kao. It’s undeveloped there, can’t compare to here. The road to the village is very small. Rural parts 

of the south are nothing like those in the Northeast. If the city is undeveloped, people’s minds are still wild. But 

it’s a little bit better than before. I brought my children to see a school that their grandfather built. My father is the 

first teacher who built a temple school. He was famous and I wanted my children to know this. I went there every 

8 years until my mom moved to stay with me in Korat. Then my mom passed away. My sisters moved to Amphoe 

Muang. My relatives are in the rural parts. Not so developed there either. There is Pak panang river in my home 

town. It’s very strange. People who move here even though they have to go back but they don’t want to leave 

this place. People‘s minds are very different. For example, here you get drunk and fight but in the morning you 

apologise to each other and it’s over, but in the South you can’t tease each other with your parents’ names. Fierce 

people.

Staff (laughs)

Uncle Sak:  And the Chinese can’t stay. They rob the Chinese. Steal their pigs. How can you endure all that?. They 

can’t. So many people move from the south. You can ask them to go back their home town, Nakorn Sri Tammaraj, 

Pattalung. No one wants to go back. The one who wants to go back is the wild ones. But those who want to star 

are the working kind. Now Chinese people ran away. Only Thai people with a lot of properties are left. Can’t leave 

their properties so they have to be there. I can get lost if I go back. In the past I could take a boat to Pak panang 

and then take another boat to my house which is about 4-5 kilometres away. It was about 2 hours by boat. But 

there’s no boat now, only roads.  There was no road at that time. I just lost my way round. I have to ask people for 

directions all the way through. And the houses are different. They are messy, not developed.

Staff:  People help each other, right? This community.

Uncle Sak:  Yes. Good people. If the temple gets messy they will talk to each other and help each other to clean 

up. Let’s end it there. Not so much to talk about (laughs)

Staff:  Thank you very much uncle. Thank you P’ King.













Wednesday, November 17, 2010

P’ King’s front yard. Khao Prayaprap Village, Tambon Takob.

P’King Sangchimplee

Staff:  Could you please tell us about the flood in October?

P’King: The water was higher than Pak Kra Tone (the point on the measurement tool at the dam that measures the 

maximum level of water that the dam can contain). It was raining heavily for several days. The first flood was on 

October 4th, but it was not much, only 30 centimeters higher than Pak Kra Tone. The second time was on October 

15th, and16th. This time it was heavy. It flooded over 80 centimeters at Pak Kra Tone at Lam Sam Lai reservoir. 

3 meters higher at Lam Pra Ploeng dam. That flooded the southern part of Prayaprap Mountain. Half of the rice 

fields and farms got affected but  Moo 12 on the other side was 100% affected. (“Moo” is for calling one village)

Staff:  Which side is Moo 12?

P’King: Over there. Here is the head of  the mountain and next to it is another mountain on the other side. It’s these 

two mountains on each side, like ears, that makes the dam. In the old days it was the same village and they just 

separated into Moos like I told you before.

Staff:  What was affected at this Moo?

P’King: The rice fields. We sent the report to the governor about four to five hundreds Rai ( 1 Rai = 1 family that 

effected by the flood). It flooded over rice fields and farms where they planned to plant Lamood (sapodilla).

Staff:  Was it because the water went over the limit that the dam could contain?

P’King: Up here it's about the rain. It was really heavy rain. It was first time in my life to witness such a thing. Even 

the old people who are 70, 80 years old, they'd never seen anything like this. It only happens every 100 years or so 

because it’s abnormal. There was a lot of water but it took only a short time to release the water. But it happened 

because of the non stop raining.

Staff:  Did it flood the mountain?

P’King:  The temple. The temple wall collapsed. And there was a house on the way to Aor Bor Tor that was dam-

aged one side. And the bridge at Aor Bor Tor (Subdistrict Administrative Organization) was cut.

Staff:  And what about the southern village?

P’King:  It flooded up here and the southern village is lower so the water flowed down to the south. Imagine that.  

Up here the water coming down from Khao Prapyaprap hit the roofs like heavy rain.  It's a huge mountain where 

lots of water can overflow. And it rainned over a large area. Think about  all the water that flowed 

down to the south village.

Staff: Any help from the district or local governor?

P’King: Yes. Like what the news reported. Years ago when it flooded we got a small compensation, like 600 Baht 

per Rai.   This year we will get more compensation but I don’t know how much more.  The compensation they paid 

for the flash flood is 5,000 Baht per house.

Staff: How are the villagers?

P’King: They are stressed. Some have lost all their rice fields. They are farmers with no other income.  They don’t 

know how to go on living life without income.



Staff: Did they ask the governor to help?

P’King: It was me who did the initial assesment about the damage and reported it to the governor. It took several 

days to get from the Aor Bor Tor to the district, and then from the district to the province to ask for the compen-

sation budget.

Staff: So most of the rice fields in Khao Prayaprap village were flooded?

P’King: It was this side that was flooded (opposite the mountain). The south of Lam Sum Lai reservoir, at Pra Bueng 

village, and also Ban Klang village was flooded because the Lam Pra Ploeng dam let the water out from the dam. 

It was so strong it cut the road off.  My farm was flooded for a month.

Staff: Any help during flood?

P’King: Some life sacks but not all the time. It varied with each village and the power of the village’s leader.  If he 

didn’t have any power, the village wouldn’t got any life sacks or donated goods.  The governor didn’t know which 

areas of Pak Thong Chai district were damaged if the village leaders didn’t report it. So the support was not equal.  

Like at Hua Khoa village, they said the leader was weak (laugh) so the villagers hardly got any life sacks.  Unlike 

the village up the hill - they got everything  even though their houses weren’t flooded.  So it depends on how coor-

dinated the contact is with the district. They even bring doors to people. But if the leaders do nothing, it's finished.





Tuesday, November 30, 2010

Tae, Jiras  Ratwongjirakul, Jim Thompson’s Art Center’s staff

After having lunch, we (p’ Krit and I) took a journey to Khao Prayaprab. We made an appointment with a guard (p’ 

Yam) at the entrance. After that we took 2 motorcycles, and P’ Yam  drove ahead of us. The road that p’Yam led 

us on did not pass Lam Pra Ploeng School. Instead it passed Praya Prab Temple which, according to legend, was 

the path the villagers used for finding bamboo shoots and where they found a giant snake. He took us this way 

because he used to go up to explore this mountain 4 or 5 years ago - back when he’d just started working at Jim 

Thompson. (That’s why we walked back and forth 3 to 4  times before we could find the way up to the mountain).+

The first 50 meters is quite steep and there’s a lot of overgrown tall grass.  P’Yam used a stick to part the grass.  

We walked for a while and looked back to see the beautiful widespread landscape below. After a while, P’Yam 

asked “Higher? But it’s quite a hard way.” At first P’Krit wanted to stop there. He didn’t want to waste P’Yam’s time, 

but in the end it was P’ Yam who wanted to go further because the Lam Pra Ploeng School ‘s radio signal pole 

was up there. So P’ Krit said we should go further and that’s why we continued our journey.

For the next 100 meters the grass was about a meter high (higher than my waist). At this point it’s  steep and there 

is no path for people to walk on. (Actually, we think there must have been a path, only  it was full of grass. As we 

walked we could see the grass that had fallen down along the way).  It’s quite difficult to walk not only because of 

the steepness but also because there were rocks that made us slip. And the most frightening thing about walking 

through this overgrown grass are the snakes -  because we can’t really see ahead clearly enough so we might step 

on one anytime. That would not be fun if we stepped on a snake. Fortunately P’ Yam was leading the way, using 

his stick to part the high grass and hit on the ground before walking.

  

The last 100 meters was the most difficult because there are bamboo trees along the way.  The bamboo leaves 

cover the ground (just like snow but it’s bamboo leaves instead) and it makes it difficult to walk because it’s very 

slippery. Not only that, but the young bamboo trees that were just sprouting up from the ground and spreading 

out in various directions were another obstacle. (At this point, P’Krit and I got cuts from the branches all over our 

bodies, we weren’t prepared for this kind of forest we were just wearing shorts and sandals) Before we reached 

the top of the mountain we met  our final obstacle. A big group of stones blocked our way. We had to climb over 

and go around the stones. They were more than a meter high and and covered in yellow bamboo leaves. There 

were many nooks in the stones we could hold onto to support ourselves,  but we had to beware of  the snakes that 

might be hiding in the nooks. After we climbed over those huge stones we reached the top of the mountain. The 

radio signal pole was gone. P’ Yam assumes the school must have dismantled it. But regardless, after our hard 

and long journey it’s not the pole we’d like to see. From where we are, the landscape below is dazzling. The fresh 

air and cool breeze made us forget all our complaints.

After taking the time to absorb the beautiful scenery, we climbed down the mountain. This time we used the Lam 

Pra Ploeng School way. From the top of the mountain, we followed the white alphabet markers the students used 



to identify the school’s way. We went down the other side of the mountain to find our way back. On the way we 

found a monk’s robe tied to a tree branch. P’Krit loved what he saw and he took a picture. I got curious and asked 

P’ Yam how it had gotten there and what it meant. P’ Yam said he didn’t know how it had gotten there. We got 

lost around that area, walking around the monk’s robe several times before P’ Yam finally found the way back to 

the white alphabet. We walked past bamboo clumps which were now blooming. The color is very yellow and looks 

as beautiful as if it were a Van Goh painting.  We walked leisurely until it came to the hard to walk forest zone 

again. A tree branch lashed against my eye and took out one of my contact lenses. So the way back was even 

more difficult for me because I couldn’t see clearly with one blurry eye and one clear eye. I fell down  many times. 

Before we reached the edge of the forest we could hear children’s voices from the Lam Pra Ploeng School, so we 

walked faster. Finally, covered in leaves and small sticks all over our bodies, we reached the gate. But it turns out 

we hadn’t gone the Lam Pra Ploeng School’s way. We had finished using the Praya Prab Temple way - the same 

way we climbed up.

We thanked P’Yam for leading us up the mountain and we rode our motorcycles back to our rooms. P’Yam also 

went back home earlier than usual.
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